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Press Release 
 

Chandigarh, June 15: The Parliamentary Committee on 

subordinate legislation is on study visit to Chandigarh and 

Himachal Pradesh. They had a discussion with the Department 

of Environment and Forest officers of the Chandigarh 

Administration today at Hotel Mountview. They took up the 

various issues concerning the forest cover and status of 

environment in Chandigarh. The team of officers consisted of 

Adviser to the Administrator, Mr. KK Sharma, Secretary, 

Finance cum secretary Environment & Forests, Mr. VK Singh , 

Deputy Conservator, Forests, Mr. Saurabh Kumar.  The visiting 

parliamentary committee is headed by Member of Parliament, 

Mr P. Karunakaran. Apart him 4 other hon’bl;e MPs are also 

part of the team’ They are Sh Rajen Gohain, Smt Paramjit Kaur 

Gulshan, Dr Sanjeev Ganesh Naik and Sh Rajaram Pal. This 

committee is assisted by a team of Officers from Parliament. 

A presentation was given by Mr. VK Singh touching upon 

the Administration’s Green Action Plan 2011-12.  He tackled 

the topics of environment and forest cover independently and 

made the committee members aware of the increasing trend in 

Chandigarh regarding the forest and tree cover in the UT. He 

also spoke in length about various initiatives like the eco clubs 

in schools, the target of planting 2.5 lakh saplings this year etc. 

Sh KK Sharma Advisor to Administrator explained the future 

vision of Chandigarh Administration to keep this city one of the 

cleanest and greenest in the country, He explained the plans of 

Administration regarding improving public transport system 

and the proposed Metro Project of Chandigarh. 

This was followed by a question answer session. The 

Hon’ble members showed keen interest in strategy to improve 

Sukhna lake and wildlife sanctuary. Appreciating the various 

efforts of the Chandigarh Administration, Mr Karunakaran, said, 

“I am very happy to see City Beautiful making large strides in 

this sphere and I would like to extend all possible help to give 

wings to the dream of the Administration in creating a greener 

and cleaner Chandigarh.” 



Later, the committee took a tour of the city and 

appreciated the various steps taken by the Chandigarh 

Administration for increasing the green cover. The committee 

will hold a meeting with the officers of Administration 

concerning Excise & Taxation Department tomorrow. 

 


